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Vice President Liu called the Senate to order at 6:08 PM. Senator Crawley motioned to approve the minutes, and this motion was seconded by Senator Ladha. The vote was then taken, and passed with a count of 19-0-0. Senator Crawley also motioned to approve the agenda, and this motion was seconded by Senator Ladha. The vote was then taken, and passed with a count of 19-0-0.

Senator Kutter asked permission to enter the chamber at 6:45 PM, which was approved by Vice President Liu.

Senator Crawley asked for a point of personal privilege, which was approved by Vice President Liu. Senator Crawley then asked for permission to enter the chamber, which was also approved by Vice President Liu.

Joint Resolution 2F was then introduced to the senate, and Senator Frias gave the sponsorship speech. The discussion on this Bill proceeded as follows: Senator Frias, Senator Lautenschleger, Senator Kutter, Senator Rodtang, Senator Lautenschleger, Senator Ladha, Senator Crawley, Senator Hudson, Senator Rodtang, Senator Stevens, Senator Marquez, Senator Jordan, Senator Kutter, Senator Crawley, Senator Santistevan, Senator Hudson.

Senator Crawley motioned to refer back to Committee Joint Resolution 2F, and this motion was seconded by Senator Jordan. The discussion on this motion proceeded as follows: Senator Crawley, Senator Lautenschleger, Senator Crawley. The vote was then taken, and the motion failed with a count of 9-10-1.

Senator Hudson motioned to call to previous question, and this motion was seconded by Senator Salazar. The vote was then taken, and this motion passed with a count of 20-0-0.

Senator Santistevan asked for a point of personal privilege, which was approved by Vice President Liu. Senator Santistevan then asked for permission to enter the chamber, which was also approved by Vice President Liu.

The vote was then taken on Joint Resolution 2F, and the motion failed with a count of 8-11-1. Senators Gonzales, Hudson, Jordan, Kutter, Ladha, Lautenschleger, Marquez, Ortiz, Rodtang, Romero, and Stone all voted Nay on the motion, with Senator Crawley abstaining.

The senate then moved to Bill 10F. Senator Thompson gave the sponsorship speech, which was followed by discussion by Senator Ladha. Senator Ladha motioned to strike out “presented to the O&A Committee” to instead read “submitted”. This motion was seconded by Senator Crawley. The vote was then taken, and this motion passed with a count of 20-0-0.

Senator Crawley motioned to amend amendment to include “meeting”. This motion was seconded by Senator Rodtang. The vote was then taken, and this motion passed with a count of 20-0-0.
The senate then voted on Bill 10F, and the Bill was passed with a count of 20-0-0.

Senator Kutter motioned to Block Appropriations 20F-27F. This motion was seconded by Senator Rodtang. The discussion on this motion proceeded as follows: Senator Crawley. The vote was then taken, and this motion passed with a count of 17-0-3.

The senate moved to the Block of Appropriations 20F-27F. The vote was taken, and this block was passed with a count of 18-0-2. Senators Hudson and Romero abstained.

Senator Hudson made a motion to block Appointments 21F-42F. This motion was seconded by Senator Stevens. The vote was taken, and the motion passed with a count of 20-0-0.

The senate moved to the Block of Appointments 21F-42F. The vote was taken, and this block was passed with a count of 18-0-2. Senator Meyers and Senator Hudson abstained.

Closing statements were made, and Vice President Liu called the meeting to adjourn at 8:37 PM.